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aracterization of perylene diimide
based molecular multilayers using CuAAC: towards
panchromatic assemblies†

Evan E. Beauvilliers, Michael R. Topka and Peter H. Dinolfo*

Three perylene diimides (PDI) were synthesized with propargyl groups at the diimide positions to enable the

fabrication of molecular multilayer thin films via sequential copper(I) catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition

(CuAAC) coupling reactions in a layer-by-layer (LbL) fashion. The new PDIs with phenoxy (PhO-PDI),

dodecylthiol (Thiol-PDI), and pyrrolidine (Pyrr-PDI) substituents in bay positions have optical absorption

spectra that span a large portion of the visible region. Multilayer growth on 11-azidoundecylsiloxane

coated silica glass and indium tin oxide (ITO) surfaces was demonstrated up to 10 bilayers of each PDI

with 1,3,5-tris(azidomethyl)-benzene (N3Mest) via optical and infrared spectroscopy. Polarized UV-visible

absorption measurements showed a strong dependence on the orientation of the film in the light path

and was consistent with a preferential orientation of the PDI molecules in the film at 40–42� with

respect to the substrate surface. Grazing-angle attenuated total reflectance (GATR) infrared spectra of

the films show an increase in content of unreacted azides during multilayer growth from N3Mest as a

result of the smaller molecular footprint as compared to the PDI components. Electrochemical scans of

the multilayer films grown on ITO exhibited reversible two-electron reduction waves for the PDIs with

linear increases in charge with bilayer growth. The electrochemically derived surface coverages of PDIs

averaged 1.2–1.3 � 1014 molecules per cm2 for each layer added to the multilayer films. The flexibility of

the CuAAC based LbL assembly methodology is highlighted by the assembly of a mixed multilayer film

containing five layers of each PDI, resulting in a panchromatic film that is a summation of individual

chromophores.
Introduction

Research into the use of molecular components for photovoltaic
and articial photosynthetic devices has been on-going for
several decades. A common approach to designing such devices
mimics natural photosynthetic systems by coupling discrete
systems to handle the various photo- and electrochemical
processes of light absorption, energy transfer, charge separa-
tion, and chemical catalysis.1–3 Electrode or semiconductor (SC)
interfaces are oen exploited in molecular-based systems to
help facilitate a number of these reactions. The electrode can
play several important roles; from facilitating charge transfer
and collection, to the physical separation of half-cell reactions,
among others. Thus, developing adaptable methods to chemi-
cally modify the electrode surface with hierarchical molecular
structures and understanding the charge-transfer and photo-
physical processes occurring amongst the molecular
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constituents is of central importance to the eld of articial
photosynthesis.

There have been numerous examples of molecular donor–
acceptor arrays created to study both energy- (EnT) and
electron-transfer (ET) for application in photovoltaic and arti-
cial photosynthetic systems.4–9 The development of large,
extended donor–acceptor systems consisting of more than two
chromophores have been reported, but are generally more
difficult to synthesize and anchor to electrode interfaces.
Nevertheless, such multi-component systems would be bene-
cial in the design of Light Harvesting Arrays (LHA) that mimic
natural photosynthetic systems enabling broadband light
absorption. Unfortunately, the synthetic complexity of many of
these arrays may make it difficult and time consuming to study
the photoelectrochemical properties of a range of light har-
vesting assemblies on electrode surfaces. Thus, we have chosen
to utilize molecular layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly techniques to
facilitate the fabrication of chromophoric arrays on surfaces.

The LbL fabrication process is a bottom-up approach to
surface functionalization that allows for the straightforward
modication of a substrate in a highly tuneable fashion. The
process relies upon the use of self-limiting reactions at a
substrate surface that restrict lm formation to a single
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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monolayer at each step. The primary advantage of this tech-
nique is that single monolayer formation can be achieved by
simply immersing the sample in solutions of the various
components sequentially, thus avoiding lengthy and tedious
purication steps associated with traditional synthesis.
Complex molecular structures, such as multicomponent LHAs
described above, are oen difficult to organize from homoge-
neous materials in solution and are best obtained through the
“bottom-up” synthetic approach inherent to LbL techniques.
LbL formation of molecular materials on surfaces has been
achieved by a number of different interlayer coupling methods,
including siloxanes,10–16 zirconium phosphonates,17–22 imides,23

and transition metal coordination chemistry.24–29

We have recently developed a molecular multilayer assembly
technique utilizing copper(I) catalyzed azide–alkyne cycloaddi-
tion (CuAAC) chemistry as both a means of linking molecular
layers together and anchoring the lms to electrode and oxide
surfaces.30–34 This LbL fabrication technique provides a means
to generate ordered, reproducible, and uniform lms that are
relatively straightforward to synthesize. Our initial studies in
this area have focused on multilayers lms comprised primarily
of tetra-phenylporphyrin chromophores, but we ultimately
would like to expand upon the number of ethynyl-
functionalized chromophores available to achieve broadband
light absorption via a synthetic LHA comprised of multiple dyes.
Perylene-3,4;9,10-tetracarboxydiimides (PDIs) have received
signicant attention as building blocks in synthetic LHA.35–37

They are optically and thermally stable and can be readily
functionalized to tune their reactivity and optical properties.38

This tunability allows the development of PDIs that absorb
across the visible spectrum and can participate in CuAAC
reactions to produce multilayer thin lms. Furthermore, they
are known to be capable of efficient Förster resonance energy
transfer (FRET) and therefore offer intriguing possibilities for
light harvesting arrays.39 In our initial work describing the
development of the CuAAC based molecular LbL scheme, we
utilized a phenoxy substituted PDI with p-ethynylanaline at each
of the diimides for multilayer growth. Unfortunately, the
synthesis of this PDI involved seven sequential steps starting
from perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic dianhydride (PTCDA).30

Herein we describe the synthesis of three different PDIs with
propargyl amines at each of the diimides and have absorption
bands which span the visible spectra. Utilization of propargyl
amine allowed for a shorter synthetic procedure and higher
yields. Multilayer growth via the CuAAC LbL method was fol-
lowed and characterized by electronic absorption spectroscopy,
grazing angle attenuated total reectance IR and surface
electrochemistry.

Results and discussion
Perylene diimide synthesis

Scheme 1 contains the three perylene diimides (PDIs) surveyed
in this study. Each chromophore is based on a di-bromo PDI
that has been substituted in the bay positions of the perylene
core with p-(t-butyl)phenol (PhO-PDI), dodecanethiol (Thiol-
PDI) and pyrrolidine (Pyrr-PDI). Substitution of the bay
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
positions of PDIs with p-donors or acceptors affect the HOMO
and LUMO energy levels and thus have a signicant effect on
the photophysical and electrochemical properties, along with
enhanced solubility.40 On the other hand, substituents on the
diimide N atoms show relatively small effects on orbital ener-
gies, but generally play a signicant role in controlling the
solubility of the PDIs. The synthetic methodology for the three
PDIs is outlined in Scheme 1. All synthetic details and charac-
terizations are included in the supporting information.

Previous reports in literature typically employ a diimide
protection and subsequent deprotection step before and aer
the nucleophilic substitution of the perylene bay positions.41

In this synthetic scheme, we were able to circumvent these
protection-deprotection steps for PhO-PDI and Thiol-PDI by
direct modication of di-Br-PTCDA (2) with t-butylphenol and
1-dodecanethiol respectively. Addition of propargyl amine to
the di-PhO-PTCDA (5) and di-thiol-PTCDA (6) in NMP with a
catalytic amount of acetic acid gave PhO-PDI and Thiol-PDI.
Unfortunately, reaction of 2 with pyrrolidine gave a mixture of
products, of which di-Pyrr-PTCDA (7) could not be extracted
in reasonable yield. Thus, we utilized cyclohexylamine as a
protecting group for the dianhydrides prior to functionaliza-
tion with pyrrolidine (4). Deprotection with KOH in iso-
propanol gave 7 which was then reacted with propargyl amine
to give Pyrr-PDI. Even with the additional protection steps,
the overall synthesis of Pyrr-PDI was slightly shorter than our
previous p-ethynylanaline functionalized PDI.30
Multilayer growth

Molecular multilayer growth utilizing PhO-PDI, Thiol-PDI, and
Pyrr-PDI was accomplished using the CuAAC-based LbL
assembly technique previously described by our laboratory.30–34

Scheme 2 outlines the multilayer fabrication methodology. The
process starts with the functionalization of glass or indium tin
oxide (ITO) electrodes with an azido terminated alkyl siloxane
self-assembled monolayer. The LbL technique utilizes two
sequential self-limiting surface CuAAC reactions of the di-
ethynyl PDIs and a multi-azido linker, 1,3,5-tris(azidomethyl)
benzene (N3Mest), for growing molecular layers on a function-
alized substrate. Each sequential coupling reaction generates
alternating alkyne or azide functionality to the surface (Scheme
2, steps 2 & 3). From here on, we describe a single bilayer as
consisting of one di-ethynyl-PDI layer and one azido-linker
layer. Because of the selectivity and high yield of the CuAAC
reaction, the versatility of this technique allows for relatively
easy introduction of various dyes in a controlled fashion.

To follow multilayer growth, UV-vis spectroscopy and IR
spectroscopy were employed to monitor the assembly of dyes
on various transparent oxide surfaces. Fig. 1 shows the
absorption spectra during the addition of ten bilayers of each
PDI and N3Mest on ITO coated glass slides. Experimental
conditions for the surface CuAAC reactions are included in the
Experimental section. Each PDI displays linear absorption
increases through the addition of ten bilayers (Fig. 1 and S1†).
The use of a tris-azido linker (N3Mest) is thought to be
important to the overall efficiency of the CuAAC-based LbL
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 32866–32875 | 32867
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Scheme 1 Synthetic route for the preparation of PhO-PDI, Thiol-PDI and Pyrr-PDI.

Scheme 2 CuAAC-based LbL assembly scheme.
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assembly. If the either the PDI or azido-linker additions fail to
react quantitatively, then there would be a decrease in absor-
bance in the subsequent bilayer. However, the tri-azido func-
tionality of N3Mest provides a dendritic healing effect that
32868 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 32866–32875
ensures a high density of surface azides for the following bis-
ethynyl dye. This approach allows for consistent linear multi-
layer growth over tens of bilayers.42
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Fig. 1 Visible region absorption profiles obtained during the growth of ten bilayers of PhO-PDI (left), Thiol-PDI (middle), and Pyrr-PDI (right) on
ITO (solid colored lines) with N3Mest. (The sharp decrease in absorption at 430 nm is due to background subtraction of the ITO substrate.) The
dashed black lines represent the absorption spectra of the PDIs in chloroform.

Fig. 2 The peak absorbance of PhO-PDI at 520 nm as a function of
polarization angle of the incident light and the angle of the slide with
respect to the incident light path.
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Multilayer electronic absorbance analysis

The normalized absorbance proles of PhO-PDI, Thiol-PDI, and
Pyrr-PDI in chloroform solutions are included in Fig. 1 (dashed
black lines). The absorption spectra for all three PDI-based
multilayer lms contain features that resemble the chromo-
phores in solution, but are noticeably broader. This effect is
consistent with aggregation occurring within the lm which is a
common phenomenon for PDIs due to the strong intermolec-
ular p–p interaction of the planar perylene core.6,43–51 Multilayer
lms comprised of PhO-PDI and Pyrr-PDI, display a change in
absorption ratio between the major vibronic molecular absorp-
tions, IA

0�1 vs. IA
0�0, from the S0 / S1 transition. An increase in

the IA
0�1/IA

0�0 ratio is predicted and experimentally observed for
H-type aggregates between PDI chromophores. The multilayer
spectra for Thiol-PDI also show an increase in absorption
intensity on the high energy side of the band, but the lack of
clear vibronic transitions makes this aggregation effect less
apparent than PhO-PDI and Pyrr-PDI. The increased broadness
and lack of vibronic detail in the multilayer spectra indicates
that a range of aggregate forms are present in the lm. This is in
contrast to our previous studies using a phenoxy substituted PDI
with p-ethynylanaline at each of the diimides that showed clear
vibronic bands with a signicant increase in the IA

0�1/IA
0�0

ratio. The exible propargyl functionality of PhO-PDI, Thiol-PDI,
and Pyrr-PDI likely allows for greater range of aggregate forms in
the multilayer, resulting in the broadened spectra.

Polarized absorption spectra were obtained for the multi-
layers to elucidate the presence of molecular structure within
the lms. Absorption spectra were taken with polarized light
oriented every 30� from 0� to 180� for 10 bilayers of each PDI
with the slide held at 90�, 60� and 45� relative to the incident
light path. Fig. 2 shows plots of the absorbance at the absorp-
tion maximum for the PhO-PDI as a function of polarization
angle and the angle between the slide and the incoming
polarized light. A similar trend was found for Thiol-PDI and
Pyrr-PDI (Fig. S2†). In all three multilayer lms, there was a
minimum absorbance at horizontally polarized light (90�) and a
maximum absorbance with vertically polarized light (0� and
180�) when the slide was held at a 60� and 45� angle to the
incoming light (Fig. 2, green squares and red triangles). In
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
contrast, when the slide was held normal to the incoming
polarized light, there was no polarization dependence (Fig. 2,
blue circles). The dichroic ratio (D(l)) of the absorbance for the
horizontal (Ah) and vertically (Av) polarized light can be
described by

DðlÞ ¼ Ah

Av

¼ 2 sin2
asin2

g

2� sin2
g

þ cos2 a

where a is the angle of the sample relative to the incident light
path and g is the angle of the transition dipole moment relative
to the substrate surface.52–54 Since the S0 / S1 transition for
PDIs are primarily p / p* in nature with the electronic tran-
sition dipole moment oriented along the long axis of the
molecule (imide N–N),55 g also reports on the orientation of the
PDI molecules in the lm relative to the substrate surface. For
10 bilayers of PhO-PDI, Thiol-PDI, and Pyrr-PDI grown on glass,
g was found to be 40�, 42�, and 40� respectively. The higher
dichroic ratio of the absorption spectra with the sample slide
held at a 45� relative to the incident light path over that of 60� is
consistent with a preferential orientation of the PDI molecules
grown upright with respect to the substrate surface.
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 32866–32875 | 32869
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Cooperatively, the lack of polarization dependence with the
slides held normal (90�) to the incoming light path indicates the
PDI molecules are randomly oriented in the plane of the slide.
Fig. 4 The integrated IR absorbance intensity the two carbonyl
vibrational modes at 1700 cm�1 and 1660 cm�1 (top) and azide
vibrational mode at 2100 cm�1 (bottom) as function of layer addition
with Pyrr-PDI and N3Mest on ITO. Half-integer layers are azide
terminated (azido-SAM or N3Mest) and full integer layers are following
a reaction with Pyrr-PDI.
Infrared analysis

Fig. 3 shows a selection of Grazing-angle attenuated total
reectance (GATR) FTIR spectra obtained at each step in the
multilayer growth up to 10 bilayers of Pyrr-PDI with N3Mest on
an ITO electrode. (GATR-FTIR spectra for multilayer growth
with PhO-PDI and Thiol-PDIwithN3Mest are shown in Fig. S3†).
The initial azido-SAM functionalized ITO glass substrate (layer
0.5) shows a band at 2,100 cm�1 that is expected for a terminal
alkyl azide.56,57Other stretches at 2,950 cm�1 and 2,860 cm�1 are
the typical CH stretches for alkyl siloxane SAMs anchored onto
an oxide surface.58,59 Aer performing the CuAAC reaction to
attach the bis-ethynyl Pyrr-PDI, the azide absorption almost
completely disappears and several new IR absorptions appear
(Fig. 3, layer 1) including strong stretches at 1700 and
1660 cm�1 which are typical of the diimide groups in PDIs.60,61

The decrease of the azide stretch is consistent with the reaction
with the ethynyl group en route to forming the triazole via
CuAAC. Assigning the triazole CH stretch in the dense IR region
containing various aromatic CH stretch frequencies was not
possible due to its weak intensity. The IR spectrum aer addi-
tion of the N3Mest linker layer to the lm reveals the regener-
ation of the azide stretch at 2100 cm�1, which indicates
successful replenishment of azides on the surface has been
achieved (Fig. 3, layer 1.5).

Because the penetration depth of IR light in the GATR
technique is typically 0.5–1 mm for organic lms, the spectra are
representative of the entire nanoscale multilayer composition.62

Therefore, this technique can also be used to track multilayer
growth. Fig. 4 shows the integrated carbonyl (C]O) stretches at
1700 and 1660 cm�1 and azide at 2100 cm�1 as a function of
layer. (Half-integer layers are azide terminated (azido-SAM or
N3Mest) and full integer layers are following a reaction with
Fig. 3 Selection of GATR-FTIR spectra collected during the assembly
of 10 bilayers of Pyrr-PDI and N3Mest on ITO. Half-integer layers are
azide terminated (azido-SAM or N3Mest) and full integer layers are
following a reaction with Pyrr-PDI.

32870 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 32866–32875
Pyrr-PDI.) As expected, the C]O stretches of Pyrr-PDI increase
in absorbance with sequential additions and remain constant
with addition of N3Mest linker layers. The azide mode shows an
oscillating trend, increasing at each N3Mest linker layer and
decreasing upon addition of Pyrr-PDI. (The greater variation in
C]O stretching intensity vs. the azide is due to imperfect
background subtraction in the region below 1700 cm�1.) The
overall increasing trend of the 2100 cm�1 stretch is consistent
with the presence of unreacted azides in the multilayer lm
from the tri-functional N3Mest linker. Similar trends were
observed with this azido linker during multilayer growth with
tetraphenylporphyrins.42 Similar trends in azide and diimide
C]O were also observed with PhO-PDI and Thiol-PDI (Fig. S4†).
Multilayer electrochemistry

Cyclic voltammetric (CV) scans were performed on the PDI
multilayer lms assembled on ITO electrodes to examine their
electrochemical properties. PDI's with bay substitutions of
phenol, thiol, and pyrrolidine typically show two reversible
single electron reductions associated with each diimide
group.38,63,64 Fig. 5 demonstrates the typical electrochemical
behavior of the multilayer lms of PhO-PDI, Thiol-PDI, and
Pyrr-PDI, from one through ve bilayers each. The CVs for all
PDI based multilayer lms displayed a linear relationship
between peak current and scan rate consistent with a surface
bound species.65 Each of the PDI multilayers display two
chemically reversible electron reductions, however the
moderate peak splitting indicates the electron transfer rate is
somewhat limiting at a scan rate of 1 V s�1. In addition to
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Fig. 5 Cyclic voltammetry scans of one through five bilayers of PhO-
PDI (top), Thiol-PDI (middle) and Pyrr-PDI (bottom) assembled on an
ITO electrode. CVs were obtained at scan rate of 1 V s�1 with 0.1 M
TBAP in anhydrous acetonitrile as the electrolyte. The arrow shows the
initial scan direction.

Table 1 Electrochemical data: charge density (s), and effective
surface coverage (Geff) of the multilayer thin films

Multilayer
components

Number of
bilayers s (mC cm�2)

Geff

(molecules cm�2)

PhO-PDI and N3Mest 1 23 0.7 � 1014

2 54 1.7 � 1014

3 120 3.7 � 1014

4 176 5.5 � 1014

5 229 7.1 � 1014

Thiol-PDI and N3Mest 1 37 1.2 � 1014

2 73 2.3 � 1014

3 95 3.0 � 1014

4 159 5.0 � 1014

5 224 7.0 � 1014

Pyrr-PDI and N3Mest 1 32 1.0 � 1014

2 75 2.3 � 1014

3 117 3.6 � 1014

4 173 5.4 � 1014

5 235 7.3 � 1014

Fig. 6 Bottom: Visible absorption profiles obtained during the growth
of a mixed multilayer comprised of five bilayers of each PDI on glass.
Top: Final absorption profile of the fifteen bilayer film (gray line) and
absorption spectra for five bilayers of each component on glass. The
sum of the individual component films, shown as the dashed black line,
is nearly identical to the mixed multilayer.
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reductions, pyrrolidine substituted PDIs are also known to
exhibit two reversible oxidations.64 Fig. S5† contains CVs of Pyrr-
PDI taken over a large potential window showing both two
electron oxidation and reduction waves. As can be seen in Fig. 5
and S6,† the peak current and charge for the reductive waves of
each PDI increase with additional layers added to the multilayer
lm. This trend mirrors the absorption increases during lm
growth and is consistent with complete electrochemical
reduction of the multilayer assemblies. Integration of the CVs
provides the charge density (s) and effective (electrochemically
active) molecular surface coverage (Geff) of the lm (Table 1).
There is some variability in the electrochemically derived Geff vs.
the number of layers added to the lm as compared to the
highly linear absorbance growth proles. We observed that the
rst few layers are somewhat unstable under electrochemical
conditions and degrade slightly aer a few cycles. The thicker
multilayer lms, on the other hand, are more stable upon
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
repeated electrochemical cycles and thus may be more repre-
sentative of the effective electroactive molecular surface
coverage.
Panchromatic multilayer assemblies

The versatility of the CuAAC based LbL methodology allows for
complete control over the molecular architecture of thin lms
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 32866–32875 | 32871
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making this feature especially desirable for designing broad-
band light harvesting assemblies based on molecular compo-
nents. Fig. 6 demonstrates the interchangeability of these dyes
for multilayer growth on an oxide surface. First, ve bilayers of
PhO-PDI were grown on the SAM-functionalized glass, then ve
layers Thiol-PDI and nally ve layers of Pyrr-PDI. The combi-
nation of all three perylene dyes yields a lm that absorbs
throughout the visible region. Each PDI shows a linear increase
in absorbance during the mixed multilayer growth (Fig. S7†).
The resulting lm comprised of ve layers of each PDI shows an
absorption spectrum that is a simple summation of the indi-
vidual components (Fig. 6 top).
Conclusion

Three new di-propargyl functionalized PDIs were synthesized to
enable the fabrication of multilayer thin lms utilizing CuAAC
chemistry. The new PDIs with phenoxy (PhO-PDI), dodecylthiol
(Thiol-PDI), and pyrrolidine (Pyrr-PDI) substituents in bay
positions have optical absorbance spectra that span the visible
region. Multilayer growth on glass and ITO substrates was
achieved with each PDI via the CuAAC method to yield lms up
to een bilayers thick with linear growth proles. These lms
were analyzed by polarized electronic absorption, GATR-IR, and
electrochemistry. Polarized UV-visible absorption measure-
ments showed a strong dependence on the orientation of the
lm in the light path, consistent with a preferential orientation
of the PDI molecules in the lm. IR spectra of the lms were
consistent with the CuAAC reaction between layers and surface
attachment of the PDI components. Electrochemical scans of
the multilayer lms grown on ITO showed reversible reductions
of the PDIs and linear charge densities up to ve bilayers.

The selectivity of the CuAAC reaction towards azides and
alkyne groups provides great exibility with this multilayer
growth method by allowing a wide range of molecular compo-
nents to be used for lm assembly. Thus, this methodology
allows for complete tunability in the multilayer optical and
electrochemical properties. The ability to easily incorporate
different dyes into multilayer assemblies has the potential to
develop efficient light harvesting materials for dye-sensitized
solar cells or other articial photosynthetic devices.
Experimental section
General methods

NMR spectra were obtained on a Varian 500 MHz spectrometer
and chemical shis were referenced to that of the solvent. LR
MALDI-TOF MS were obtained on a Bruker Ultraex III. HR ESI
MS were obtained on a Thermo Electron Finnigan TSQ
Quantum Ultra.
Materials

Solvents, ACS grade or better, were purchased from Sigma
Aldrich or Fischer Scientic and used as received unless speci-
ed. Toluene was purged with nitrogen and dried over 4 Å
molecular sieves before use. Acetonitrile for electrochemistry
32872 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 32866–32875
was dried by recirculating the nitrogen purged solvent through
a solid-state column purication system (Vacuum Atmospheres
Company, Hawthorne, CA) prior to use. Sodium ascorbate
(Aldrich) and tetrabutylammonium hexauorophosphate
(TBAP, Acros) were used as received. 11-azidoundecyl-
trimethoxysilane, 1,3,5-tris(azidomethyl)-benzene (N3Mest),
tris-(benzyltriazolylmethyl)amine (TBTA), and 1,3,5-tris-
(hydroxypropyltriazolyl)amine (THPTA) were available from
previous studies or were synthesized according to literature
methods.66–70 Glass slides were purchased from SPI Supplies.
ITO-coated glass slides were purchased from Delta Technolo-
gies (polished oat glass, ITO coated one surface, Rs ¼ 4–8 U).
2,41,71 3,41,71 4,72 5,73 and 7 (ref. 41) were synthesized according to
published procedures. The preparation of 2 (Br2–PTCDA)
generates a mixture of both the 1,7- and 1,6-isomers in a 9 : 1
ratio based on 1H NMR. These isomers could not be efficiently
separated and were carried throughout the synthetic scheme.41
Synthetic procedures

Synthesis of 1,7-di(dodecylthio)perylene-3,4:9,10-tetracarboxylic
acid dianhydride (mixture of 1,6- and 1,7-isomers) (6). Following a
similar literature method,74 2 (554 mg, 1 mmol), 1-dodecanethiol
(600 mg, 3.2 mmol), NaOH (100 mg, 2.5 mmol), and 30 mL of
pyridine were added to a reaction ask, purged with N2 and
reuxed for 3.5 h. Themixture was poured into 100mL of 10% (v/v)
HCl and extracted with DCM. The organic solution was collected,
dried, and the solvent removed. The purple crude product was
puried by chromatography (silica gel, 95/5 DCM/MeOH) resulting
in a totalmass of 424mg (53%) of purple product. 1HNMR (CDCl3,
1,6-isomer): 8.91 (d, 2H, J¼ 8.0 Hz), 8.83 (d, 2H, J¼ 8.0 Hz), 8.72 (s,
2H), 3.24 (t, 4H, J¼ 7.4 Hz), 1.71 (q, 6H, J¼ 7.4 Hz), 1.45 (q, 4H, J¼
7.0 Hz), 1.3–1.2 (br, 32H), 0.89 (t, 6H, J ¼ 6.7 Hz); 1H NMR (CDCl3,
1,7-isomer): 8.94 (d, 2H, J¼ 8.0 Hz), 8.79 (s, 2H), 8.74 (d, 2H, J¼ 8.0
Hz), 3.24 (t, 4H, J¼ 7.3 Hz), 1.71 (q, 4H, J¼ 7.3 Hz), 1.46 (q, 4H, 7.0
Hz), 1.3–1.2 (br, 32H), 0.88 (t, 6H, J ¼ 6.7 Hz); HR-ESI MS m/z
calculated for [M]� 792.3524 found [M]� 792.3510.

Synthesis of N,N0-dipropargyl-(1,7)-di(4-tert-butylphenoxy)
perylene-3,4:9,10-bis(dicarboximide) (mixture of 1,6- and 1,7-
isomers) (PhO-PDI). 5 (285 mg, 0.41 mmol), propargylamine
(71 mg, 1.2 mmol), 0.10 mL of glacial acetic acid, and 20 mL of
anhydrous NMP were added to a reaction ask. The reaction
mixture was stirred at 80 �C under N2 for 12 hours. The reac-
tion mixture was cooled to room temperature and 100 mL of
10% (v/v) aqueous HCl was added to the solution. The result-
ing red precipitate was washed with copious amounts of DI
water and dried under vacuum to yield 310 mg (98%) of red
powder. 1H NMR (CDCl3 with drop of d-TFA): 9.91 (d, 2H, J ¼
8.8 Hz), 8.79 (d, 2H, J¼ 8.3 Hz), 8.49 (s, 2H), 7.59 (d, 4H, J¼ 8.8
Hz), 7.19 (d, 4H, J¼ 8.3 Hz), 5.03 (d, 4H, J¼ 2.4 Hz), 2.22 (t, 2H,
J¼ 2.4 Hz), 1.41 (s, 18H); HR-ESI MSm/z calculated for [M + H]+

763.2803 found [M + H]+ 763.2806.
Synthesis of N,N0-dipropargyl-(1,7)-di(dodecylthio)perylene-

3,4:9,10-bis(dicarboximide) (mixture of 1,6- and 1,7-isomers)
(Thiol-PDI). 6 (250 mg, 0.32 mmol), propargylamine (50 mg,
0.91 mmol), 90 mL of glacial acetic acid, 15 mL of anhydrous
NMP were added to a reaction ask. The reaction mixture was
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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stirred at 80 �C under N2 for 15 hours. The reaction mixture was
cooled to room temperature and poured into 50 mL of DI water.
The precipitate was washed with copious water and then dried
under vacuum. Purication by silica preparatory TLC plates
using CHCl3 as running solvent afforded 180 mg of 6 (66%
yield). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 1,6-isomer): 8.84 (d, 2H, J¼ 7.8 Hz), 8.82
(d, 2H, J¼ 7.8 Hz), 8.75 (s, 2H), 5.03 (d, 2H, J¼ 2.4), 5.01 (d, 2H, J
¼ 2.4), 3.19 (t, 4H, J¼ 7.3 Hz), 2.25 (t, 1H, J¼ 2.4 Hz), 2.21 (t, 1H,
J ¼ 2.4 Hz), 1.66 (q, 4H, J ¼ 7.4 Hz), 1.39 (q, 4H, J ¼ 7.4 Hz), 1.3–
1.2 (br, 32H), 0.92 (t, 6H, J ¼ 7.3 Hz); 1H NMR (CDCl3, 1,7-
isomer): 8.84 (d, 2H, J ¼ 7.8 Hz), 8.80 (s, 2H), 8.71 (d, 2H, J¼ 7.8
Hz), 5.01 (d, 4H, J ¼ 1.8 Hz), 3.19 (t, 4H, J ¼ 7.3), 2.23 (t, 2H, J ¼
1.8 Hz), 1.68 (q, 4H, J ¼ 7.4 Hz), 1.43 (q, 4H, 7.4 Hz), 1.3–1.2 (br,
32H), 0.88 (t, 6H, J ¼ 7.3 Hz); HR-ESI MS m/z calculated for [M +
H]+ 867.4224 found [M + H]+ 867.4223.

Synthesis of N,N0-dipropargyl-(1,7)-dipyrrolidinylperylene-
3,4:9,10-bis(dicarboximide) (mixture of 1,6- and 1,7-isomers)
(Pyrr-PDI). 7 (53.7 mg, 0.10 mmol), propargylamine (70 mg, 1.3
mmol), and 5 mL of dry DMF was added to a reaction ask. The
solution was heated to 125 �C under N2 for two hours. The
reaction was removed from heat and allowed to cool and was
then poured into 100 mL of cold DI water. The product was
ltered and rinsed with copious amounts of DI water. The nal
product was dried under vacuum to yield 60.1 mg (98%) of
green product. 1H NMR (CDCl3): 8.53 (s, 2H), 8.49 (d, 2H, J¼ 8.3
Hz), 7.71 (d, 2H, J ¼ 8.3 Hz), 5.02 (d, 4H, J ¼ 2.4 Hz), 3.76 (br,
4H), 2.84 (br, 4H), 2.20 (t, 2H, J ¼ 2.4 Hz), 2.10 (br, 4H), 1.99 (br,
4H); HR-ESI MS m/z calculated for [M]+ 604.2105 found [M]+

604.2107.

Azido-SAM formation on glass and ITO

Glass slides were washed sequentially with acetone, DCM,
MeOH, and DI water prior to exposure to a piranha solution for
30 minutes. (Piranha solution consists of a 3 : 1 v/v concen-
trated sulfuric acid to 30% hydrogen peroxide, CAUTION!
Extremely exothermic and reacts with organics.) ITO coated
glass slides were sonicated in a dilute solution of Alconox for
ten minutes, washed with the same solvents, and then soaked
in concentrated sulfuric acid for 30 minutes to generate a dense
population of surface hydroxides. Next, both glass and ITO
slides were then rinsed with copious amounts of DI water, dried
under a stream of nitrogen, and placed in a Schlenk ask at a
pressure of �10�3 Torr to remove residual surface water.
Nitrogen was replaced in the ask and a solution of approxi-
mately 1 mM 11-azidoundecyltrimethoxysilane in anhydrous
toluene were added to the ask and heated to 65–70 �C for 12
hours. Aer cooling to room temperature, the slides were
sonicated in fresh toluene for ve minutes, washed sequentially
with toluene, acetone, DCM, MeOH, and DI water, and dried
with a stream of nitrogen. Finally, the slides were placed in an
oven at 75 �C under 10�3 Torr and dried overnight.

Multilayer fabrication

Layer additions of PhO-PDI and Pyrr-PDI: a solution of DMF
containing �14% water, 1.2 mM of PDI, 0.9 mM CuSO4, 1 mM
either TBTA or THPTA, and 1.4 mM sodium ascorbate was
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
placed in contact with one side of a SAM-functionalized slide
placed in a covered Petri dish in a 30 �C oven. Aer ten minutes,
the slide was washed with acetone, 95 : 5 mixture of DCM–

MeOH, MeOH, 1 mM disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate in
1 : 1 ethanol : DI water mixture, and DI water.

Layer additions of Thiol-PDI: a solution of DMSO containing
�3% water, 1.2 mM of perylene dye, 1.2 mM CuSO4, 1.3 mM
THPTA, and 1.8 mM sodium ascorbate was similarly prepared
as above.

Layer additions of N3Mest: a solution of DMSO containing
�14% water, 2.2 mM of N3Mest, 4.4 mM CuSO4, 4.9 mM TBTA,
and 8.9 mM sodium ascorbate was placed in contact with the
dye side of the substrate and placed in a covered Petri dish in a
30 �C oven. Aer ten minutes the slide was washed with the
same solvents as above.

Electronic absorption spectroscopy

UV-visible electronic absorption spectra were taken on a Perkin-
Elmer Lambda 950 UV/vis Spectrometer with slides held normal
to the incident light beam in air. Samples were background
subtracted using a SAM functionalized glass or ITO slide.
Polarized absorbance spectra were taken with the thin lm
sample along with a corresponding SAM background posi-
tioned at 30, 45 and 90� angles with respect to the incident light.
The incident light was polarized using a Glan-Taylor prism.

Infrared spectroscopy

FTIR absorption spectra were measured by a Bio-Rad (Varian)
Excalibur FTS 4000 infrared spectrometer using a liquid
nitrogen cooled MCT detector and VariGATR attenuated total
reectance accessory (Harrick Scientic) equipped with a single
reection hemispherical Ge crystal. The GATR accessory was
continually purged with dried nitrogen in order to maintain a
constant atmosphere. A stream of nitrogen gas was passed over
the thin lm samples and the Ge crystal to remove dust prior to
every scan. Samples were pressed against the crystal surface
using a high torque slip-clutch pressure applicator to ensure
consistent pressure over all scans. The light beam was held at
an angle of 60� versus normal with the light polarized perpen-
dicular to the surface using a Wire Grid Polarizer (Harrick
Scientic). Scans were acquired with the Varian Resolutions Pro
soware at a resolution of 4 cm�1 scanned 256 times. The scans
were ratioed against a freshly cleaned ITO slide background
using a UVO cleaner (UV Ozone Bioforce ProCleaner Plus) for at
least 5 minutes. The resulting transmission spectra were con-
verted to absorbance then were baseline corrected using
multiple points void of major IR transitions. Aer baseline
correction, the azide stretch at 2100 cm�1 was integrated to
determine azide content within the thin lms for each layer.

Electrochemistry

Electrochemical measurements were performed using a CH
Instruments 440A potentiostat in a three electrode congura-
tion. Multilayer samples on ITO were used as the working
electrode and the area dened by a cylindrically bored hole in
Teon cone pressed rmly on the sample. A silver wire was used
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 32866–32875 | 32873
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a pseudo reference electrode and calibrated with ferrocene aer
each experiment. A freshly cleaned Pt wire was used as the
counter electrode. All electrochemical experiments were per-
formed using 0.1 M TBAP electrolyte in dry acetonitrile under a
N2 environment.
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